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MUTOH Releases New Vibrant MS31 Eco-Solvent Ink
MUTOHAVJ1636UH
Mark
II – LED/UV
Direct Replacement
for Eco-Ultra
Ink

For Immediate Release in U.S., Canada and Latin America
Contact: Steve Gluskin | MUTOH America | sgluskin@mutoh.com

PHOENIX - July 7, 2021 – MUTOH America, a leader in wide-format inkjet printers, cutters and inks, is excited to
announce the release of their new, MS31 Eco-Solvent Ink. New enhancements developed for MS31 Eco-Solvent
Ink include a wider color gamut, better adhesion, improved dot gain along with excellent weather abrasion /
chemical resistance all which result in enriched image quality. MS31 inks include an Avery ICS Performance
Guarantee, as well as GREENGUARD Gold Certified.
MS31 is a direct replacement to Eco-Ultra VJ-MSINK3A inks that have been discontinued and requires no special
flushing when switching from one ink to another. Additionally, no special firmware update is needed, and the
new Eco-Solvent ink comes in convenient 220ml, 440ml cartridges and 1000ml ink bags.
Eco-Ultra inks are now discontinued and are available while supplies last. Contact your dealer for availability.
Supporting healthy living environments is important to MUTOH, and a GREENGUARD Gold Certification of
MS31 Eco-Solvent Ink means this product has low-emitting volatile organic compounds and is safe to use in
sensitive areas such as hospitals, schools and daycare facilities.
MS31 Eco-Solvent Ink is used in ValueJet printer models VJ-628, VJ-628X, VJ-1324X, VJ-1624X, VJ-1628X,
VJ-1638X, and VJ-2638X.
To learn more about MUTOH’s new MS31 Ink and award-winning line of products, visit www.MUTOH.com.
About MUTOH
MUTOH Industries, Ltd., founded in 1952 in Tokyo, Japan, is nearing 70 years of business and started as a manufacturer and distributor of
mechanical drafting products. Since then, ISO 9000-certified MUTOH industries, Ltd. has become the world’s foremost manufacturer of large format
piezoelectric printers. In April 2007, MUTOH Holdings Co., Ltd was established as a holding company of affiliates, including MUTOH Industries, Ltd.
MUTOH has engineering, manufacturing and distribution centers in Japan, Belgium, Germany, Singapore, Australia, China and Phoenix, Arizona. For
more information, visit www.mutoh-hd.co.jp for MUTOH Holdings Co. Ltd. and www.mutoh.com for MUTOH America, Inc.; call 1-800-99-MUTOH
(800-996-8864) or email us at sales@mutoh.com.
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